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The phase-structural modification of high-chromium cast iron by surface
plasma treatment
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High-chromium cast irons containing high amount of chromium (12-20 % Cr) are

widely used in industry as tribological materials, operating under abrasive,

impact-abrasive, erosive and adhesive wear. The effectiveness of the application of

high-Cr cast irons is largely dependent on the method of hardening treatments. The

bulk heat treatment is traditionally offered for these alloys. Surface treatment using

concentrated heat sources is almost not applied for strengthening of high-Cr cast iron,

so this treatment remains as an important reserve in improving of their wear

resistance. In this work the plasma jet heating was used to improve the wear

resistance of 15%Cr-Mn-Ni-V-Ti cast iron. The plasmotron of indirect action with

Ar-plasma gas and W-electrode was applied. We varied the initial structural condition

of cast iron and the regimes of plasma processing. The initial structural conditions

were: as-cast, quenched and tempered (200 

o

C or 700 

o

C), annealed (650 

o

C, 6

hours). The plasma treatment modes changed as: amperage – 200…280 A, voltage –

60 V, treatment velocity – 0.25…6.0 m per min, Ar-gas consumption - 12 liters per

min. Abrasive wear test “rubber wheel-sand” was used to evaluate cast iron’s

tribological properties. It was found that surface plasma treatment leads to significant

improving of wear resistance comparing with as-cast state or bulk heat treatment.

This is the result of modification of surface layers of cast iron due to high-speed

heating followed by rapid heat dissipation. The modification features are discussed in

report. They are: a) the austenite grain refinement due to the phase

“alpha-Fe/gamma-Fe” transformation with high overheating degree; b) the

micro-heterogeneity occurrence due to partial dissolution of carbides; c) the

precipitation of nanodisperse secondary carbides in austenitic matrix; d) partial

surface melting accompanied by eutectic carbides dissolution. All these changes lead

to formation of highly adaptable metastable structure which is able for

self-strengthening under the wear conditions.
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